We continue to be blessed by the commitment of our Foundation Governors
and Friends of School, whose hard-work and commitment to the School and
Pre-School help aid and secure the strategic direction in changing educational
times. If you are interested in joining our dedicated team of Governors or
becoming a Friend of the School and Pre-School please don’t hesitate to
contact the School direct on 01460 240750.
------------------------------------oo0oo------------------------------------

Laurence Meering

‘Thy Kingdom Come’

Each year, the Archbishops of Canterbury and York suggest that each church
spends the time between Ascension Day and Pentecost highlighting prayer. For
the second year running, our benefice was involved. This last year a group of us
were Prayer Walking through the village of South Petherton; there was also a
time of silent prayer in St. James, East Lambrook.
Prayer Walking is an activity that any Christian can take part in. We divided the
village up into nine segments, and we would walk normally, two by two
through a segment, praying for the individuals, businesses and groups in our
segment, without drawing attention to ourselves.
In this coming year we hope to do more and a document was submitted to the
PCC for their consideration. Details will be published in the magazine and
newsletter; we hope to do more prayer walking, publish some daily prayers of
different themes, and maybe have a tray of votive candles in a prayer corner of
the church. We will launch the 10 days at the Ascension Day service on
Thursday 10th May evening.

Annual Parish Church Meeting
South Petherton with the Seavingtons
and the Lambrooks

Reports
Churchwardens’ Reports
 St James’s, East Lambrook
 St Michael’s, Seavington
 St Peter & St Paul’s, South Petherton
Bells and Bell-Ringing
Charitable Giving
Choir
Deanery Synod
Electoral Roll
Fund-Raising Group
Magazine
Open House
Seekers
Small Groups
SP Branch Mothers’ Union
SP Infants and Pre-School
Thy Kingdom Come

Monday, April 23rd 2018
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St James's Church, East Lambrook

Susan Ogilvy

St James's Church has had a quiet year, although
beneath the surface the newly formed Planning
and Maintenance Committee has been paddling
hard. Thanks to this small group we have made
great inroads into several tasks on our
Quinquennial list and we have almost achieved
our aim of replacing the shed in the churchyard
(base laid and shed to be delivered and installed
on 5th April)
The response from the village to Gift Day was
magnificent and included many standing orders.
This has enabled us to budget for the maintenance of the churchyard and that,
plus a new contract for the council to take over the mowing and hedge cutting,
means that we hope the churchyard will look better than ever this year. Not
only that – it will save us about £600 a year and mean less chasing and worrying
for the churchwarden! We are truly grateful to all who made this possible by
supporting Gift Day and hope they will be pleased to see the results of their
generosity.
Our flagpole seems finally to have reached its end, but its replacement is in
hand as is the felling of a silver birch that leans dangerously over a footpath.
Faculties and planning permissions have been granted for all these works.
Our numbers have dropped a little due to people moving away but we are
always happy to welcome those who come from other churches because they
enjoy BCP services.

Our School Council supported the local Fair Trade Fortnight celebrations and got
out and about in South Petherton, making fresh fruit kababs and selling cakes at
The Blake Hall Coffee Morning. What a great community event to participate
in.

Our Easter Bonnet Parade was yet another massive success. All the children
were awarded a prize for their incredible creations. The Church was full to
bursting at the Family Easter Service where each Year Group performed a poem,
song or reading relating to the story of Easter or Spring Time. We were
delighted to parade through the village for the community to enjoy the
colourful display of Spring Time flowers and interestingly designed bonnets.
The parade continued on to Burnworthy House where residents were wearing
their own creations.

Many people contribute to the running of St James's Church and in particular I
should like to thank Nicola Eeles, who continues to drive over twice a month to
play the organ; Mark Stainer who rings the bell and is a splendid one handed
organist when needed; Steven Kemp who is endlessly kind in helping those who
need assistance getting to church and Rosemary Brooks and Malcolm Flower
Smith who help set the church up for two services a month. In the absence of a
deputy the help provided by these kind people is invaluable and I am hugely
grateful to them all.
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Despite a very short Spring Term we have managed to relish so many learning
opportunities. To menton just a few; Safer Internet Day, a very snowy World
Book Day and we finished the term with our traditional Easter Bonnet Parade
enjoyed by the entire village and residents at Burnworthy House.
Our Pre-School children have been learning about the Arctic, exploring sensory
snow and learning about Polar Bears! They have enjoyed a number of ‘Puddle
Hunts’ during raining days and love being outside whatever the weather.

St Michael’s Church, Seavington

Manda Jaggers & Anne Shaw

A service is held in St Michael's church, Seavington every week. In addition,
Café Church is well supported on the second Sunday of the month. This less
formal service continues to be popular and we have had speakers such as a
representative from APPI and a forest farmer. Of course, another appeal of the
Community Café - apart from coffee and croissants - is its accessibility to all.
Rogationtide was marked at Manor Farm this year and we are grateful to the
Madge family for their hospitality.
Our Flower Ladies, led by Sheila Reyland, continue to add to the church's
beauty and from Easter 2018 will celebrate the festivals with afternoon tea, so
please do join us.
For the first time, we now have a regular House Group. This is run by Liz Harper
who moved to the village during the year, with her husband Bob.
We would like to thank Tom, our Rector, and the ministry team for all their
hard work in ensuring that services are held in St Michael's and St Mary's.
Thank you too Vic, bell ringer; Ruth, organist (assisted by Pete Hounsell on
occasions); and huge thank you Annie Prichard, Verger, for all her hard work.
------------------------------------oo0oo------------------------------------

World Book Day took place on Thursday 1st March 2018 and we were able to
enjoy the amazing costumes of the children’s favourite story characters.

St Peter & St Paul's Church, SP

Steve Harrison & Cathie Meering

The church fabric remains in a generally sound condition with no major causes
of concern. In the last 12 months: The project to renew the sound and audio-visual system is more or less
complete and is working well. Inevitably there’s been the need for some
tweaking of the system in the light of experience but the general view is that
the sound is now much clearer than it was. That said, perhaps we still have
some learning to do on positioning of and speaking into the microphones to
achieve the best effect. The projection system has the capacity to add a new
dimension to some of our worship and, again, with experience we will learn
how best to get the most impact from using it. At the time of writing there
remains one small item of installation to be completed so that more of the
features of the controlling i-Pad can be exploited. The whole project was made
possible by a very generous legacy for which we are very grateful.
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Unfortunately the high-level platforms used during the installation process
caused some damage to the blue lias in parts of floor. The contractors have
agreed to cover the cost of repairs which we hope to have done soon.
 A considerable amount of
work has been done sealing
cracks and holes in the lead in
the roof over the side aisles
and the two transepts – all
just wear and tear over time.
That together with some
improvements to the lead
flashing and general
maintenance clearing of
gutters has made the church
much more water-tight.
 With the roof over the
south transept/Lady Chapel
now in a good condition we are ready to undertake the re-decoration of that
area. It proved unexpectedly difficult to interest some local contractors in
taking on the work but we have finally secured Tim Cracknell (New Life Building
Solutions) to start the work later in May. We are grateful to the Friends of SP
Church for agreeing to fund the work. Please be aware that during the work the
Lady Chapel will be screened off and there will be no access to the church via
the south door or access to the tower via the Lady Chapel.
 The cause of the broken glass panel in the north porch remains something
of a mystery, though in the opinion of the fitter who did the replacement the
original may have been too tight a fit to the wood frame. Fortunately the cost
was covered by our insurers (and the insurance excess by the Friends) though
again it proved more difficult than expected to find contractors willing to take
on the work.
The new lending library for Christian books is now up and running – thanks to
Phil Andrews for turning the idea into a reality and to Jed Meager for making
the bookcase. Please do feel free to borrow books (and/or to donate some for
others to gain inspiration from).
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We raised money for ‘Spotacular’.

You may have heard about the School’s special link
with Frogmary Green Farm! The initiative and
outdoor learning opportunities have really
developed. Our children have been exploring
everything ‘The Shed’ has to offer from ‘real life
bear hunts’, making miniature clay bears, singing
songs around the campfire and learning the basic
rules of safe Forest School provision. We are so
lucky to benefit from Friday access to The SHED
facility.
This provides our children with an
additional element to school life and a sense of
connection with local nature.
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Baptism anniversary cards are sent for four years to those baptised in the
benefice and a knitted teddy bear is given at Baptism. Members knitted
Easter chicks stuffed with a cream egg for the Make a Mother’s Day Appeal
Cake Stall. A friend of the Mothers’ Union knits items for the Women’s Refuge.
In addition individual members support the work of the church throughout the
year.
Two Branch Committee Meetings were held. Judith Riley acts as Secretary,
Jenny Abery as Treasurer and other members are Gill Beveridge, Ann Lovick
and Hazel Ricketts. Judith is also the Diocesan Liaison Officer for the Women’s
Refuges and Jenny the Deanery Literature Representative. Jean Willings is the
Branch Co-ordinator for the Deanery Prayer Circle.
A Cream Tea was held on Mary Sumner Day in August which raised £135 for
the MU “Summer of Hope” Appeal. The Branch remains very grateful for the
support of the clergy, friends and members of the congregation for the Make a
Mother’s Day Appeal and the Mothering Sunday Cake Stall, which together
raised £214.34, and the Vouchers for the Women’s Refuges.

New screens/noticeboards have been purchased. Apart from helping to tidy up
the area around the font they are now hosting lots more reading material for
you. If it isn’t already your custom to do so, please do cast an occasional eye
over what’s there – some of it (such as ‘Safeguarding’) is important to keep
abreast of.
The church has continued to serve a role as a venue beyond that for our own
services, fund-raising and Infant School events. The success of the monthly
‘Open House’ is a great pleasure, as are the concerts by the South Petherton
Combined Arts Choir and the South Somerset Choral Society.
It would be really good to have more groups using the church to add to the
social and cultural life of the village.
In conclusion, may we offer our thanks to all those who have supported us
during this last year – especially Vivien Jewsbury, Phil Andrews and Jane Ward
for their ever-willing assistance.
------------------------------------oo0oo------------------------------------

------------------------------------oo0oo------------------------------------

Rosemary Heard

Bells and Bell-Ringing
SP Infant School and Pre-School

Shan Weston

The South Petherton Infants’ School and Pre-School has continued to grow and
develop with numbers at their highest in both settings. The School and Preschool links with the Church remain firmly part of its bedrock. Weekly Services
with children, staff, governors and parents/friends of the School are held at St
Peter & St Paul’s on a Thursday morning. It’s a joy to see the children’s ease at
being in Church and their engagement with the Service; in addition the Service
(and coffee and time together afterwards) has become a significant part of our
outreach to parents. Do remember that the Service is not exclusive to the
School’s children and parents – you can come too. In addition, the children
regularly display work for all to enjoy at the Church.
There is always something special about the School’s Nativity Performances;
this year the School performed ‘Humph The Camel’ on a stage kindly provided
by the South Petherton Combined Arts Choir and with the addition of an
acoustic system to enhance the performance, the children could be both seen
and heard in all their glory.
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Bell ringing has an important part in the life of the church and our team have
continued to give their services week by week. The number of older ringers has
diminished this year with a couple of our members retiring: Roger Coe and
Nicol Raymond who joined to learn to ring for the millennium, when the
number of bells increased to 12.
However we have three learners at the moment, a young Girl Scout aged 10
and a mother and her daughter. We hope they will continue to progress and
soon join in with the team practices.
Eddie who was our first young ringer for a while, has now rung four quarter
peals (3/4 hour each one) of various methods and shows great promise . He is
likely to have his progress acknowledged in the Bath and Wells Young ringer of
the year competition in May.
We are a teaching centre for ringing and have visiting learners and teaching
days throughout the year. We are very grateful to the PCC and villagers for
their support and willingness for the bells to be rung. Anyone interested in
learning would be most welcome and should contact me on 01460-240726.
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Alastair Fyfe

Charitable Giving

As usual, the PCC has made donations to some 21
separate charities and beneficiaries, amounting to
one-tenth of the annual regular income received by
the Parish in the financial year. The Charitable
Giving Review Group (chaired by Alastair Fyfe) was
responsible for recommending what charitable
organisations we might be support this year. Prior
to meeting, the Review Group had sought the
views of members of the Parish, many of whom
responded with suggestions. The Review Group
then presented its recommendations to the PCC.
This year, the total amount dispensed was £4400.
This is a rather smaller total than usual because, in
the light of our forecasted substantial incomeexpenditure deficit, the PCC resolved to change our
criteria for calculating the amount to be paid out to
charitable bodies (see PCC Minutes dated 22
November 2016). Following the service led by Jane
Tompsett, a decision was also taken that the PCC
would make a regular annual donation to our Zambia Link Parishes of £1500 this in addition to the donations recommended by the Charitable Giving Review
Group.
As before, the beneficiaries recommended by the Charitable Giving Review
Group covered a broad spectrum of good causes, including the Church and
Christian societies, hospitals and medical units, the Third World, agriculture and
charities supporting the elderly and young people.
The PCC has also provided, through money collected for refreshments after the
Sunday church service at St Peter & St Paul’s, over £500 towards the training of
priests in Zambia. There have also been regular collections, during the year, of
unwanted spectacles and used postage stamps which help to provide benefit to
those in need. Finally, the Parish has also fulfilled its commitment to the
Diocese by paying its ‘Parish Share’ in full.
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Cathie Meering

Small Groups

Our small groups have steadily expanded over the year. We enjoy sharing in
each other’s spiritual and life journeys and feeding on the Word of God
together, without which we become spiritually emaciated.
The weekly evening group and monthly bible club continue. The day time
groups have expanded from two to three in South Petherton and a new group
has formed in Seavington. A few church members also meet on a weekday
evening for prayer for the church and community.
There is ongoing need for more people to offer hospitality and to facilitate
groups as we continue to grow.
------------------------------------oo0oo------------------------------------

Judith Riley

SP Branch Mothers’ Union

Membership was 22, and we continue to meet monthly, excepting August,
usually at the Methodist Hall.
Members lead the worship which begins our meetings and Sue Harrison kindly
accompanies the hymn singing on her guitar. The AGM and Wave of Prayer
was held in January and subjects have been Parenting (Mary Earle and Felicity
Hill) when we were joined by three of the Seekers’ mothers, Taunton
Association for Homeless People (James Thorne), Holy Week (Canon Ian
Gibson), George Sumner, the Man behind the Lady (our founder, Mary Sumner)
(John Vinton), the Leprosy Mission in India (Jennie Marfleet), Chaplaincy at
Sainsbury’s (the Revd Sue Hounsell) and Missionary Work with SOMA (The Revd
Stephen Dinsmore). The Outing in June was to Mangerton Mill and the Revd
Tom Handy led the Renewal Service in September. Mrs Daphne Holden kindly
hosted the Christmas Party.
The Deanery AGM was held in Chard when five members attended. Eight
Members attended the Lady Day celebration at St Mary’s, Chard, and the
Banner was carried. The Diocesan AGM took place at Keinton Mandeville and
two members attended. One member went to the Festival Service at St Paul’s,
Weston-super-Mare, and carried the Banner. The Archdeaconry AGM was held
in Bridgwater and was attended by three members. Several members also
joined the Advent service at Horton.
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works; also we may start to save a little for a large durable banner to advertise
the event. We would like anyone to come and help, the only qualification is
that you are able to encourage, welcome and respect whoever comes through
the door, and maybe a little washing up? Thanks to everyone at St. Peter and
St. Paul’s who has a part in making the building a good place to host this event.
------------------------------------oo0oo------------------------------------

Judy Deegan

Seekers

The children and leaders have been discovering in and through Seekers this year
that God has a plan, that he always has a plan! We have been learning about
God's great big plan of salvation that began long ago and have celebrated the
fulfilment of this plan at Easter with sessions on the Last Supper and the Road
to Emmaus. We have been learning and discovering together that we can pray,
that God can and does speak to us, that He loves us and wants to know us. The
children have been building relationships with each other, and growing in
confidence and trust in each other. We are also starting to build links with a
church youth group at the Minster in Ilminster and were invited to take part in
their Easter family activity. We have started exploring God's love and care for
the wider world around us by starting to connect with our link diocese in
Luapula, Zambia. We have recorded a song for them and written letters as well,
which will be sent shortly.
Sat 8th April will see our very first Seekers Easter Egg Hunt at St Peter & St Paul’s
and there are plans for more fun and celebration during the summer with a
possible Seekers family picnic and summer party planned. We are very grateful
for all the support and affirmation we regularly receive, not just from our
volunteer leaders, but also from others in the congregation. Fran Cripps is
taking a break from her role as co-ordinator after the birth of Alexander, so
Judy Deegan is now co-ordinating Seekers, with a very experienced and capable
team who take turns to lead each Sunday Seekers service. Seekers continue to
meet every Sunday except the first Sunday of the month, and we use the Infant
School Hall. Seekers leaders now regularly meet to pray for Seekers at 9.15 on
Sunday mornings in the Lady Chapel. We are always looking to expand our
team of leaders so please feel free to contact Judy if you feel that God is calling
you to this work. Please continue to pray for the children and the work of
Seekers regularly as it is prayer which underpins all our work with the children
and makes it fruitful.
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Ruth Eden

Choir

We have been saddened this year by the loss of two members: Nancy Roach,
due to moving out of the district and Julia Lear, who has retired. Both have
given wonderful service to our church choir over many years; we thank them so
much and wish them well, particularly Nancy who has since been unwell.
However we were very pleased when Kahli resumed attendance after her
maternity leave. Hot of the press at the time of writing we have just met Peter
and Ann, very new to our village, who have immediately asked to join the choir!
They are most welcome as is anyone who would like to try joining our number.
Several of us attended the Wells Diocesan Choral Festival in June last year - the
theme being, “Come ye faithful, raise the anthem”. As usual this was a great
experience. We learn the music in our own choir practices and then attend an
area rehearsal in the week before the event and another practice on the day.
We are looking forward to this year’s Festival on June 23rd.
On March 24th a few of us attended a
“Come and Sing” day at Taunton
(organised by the RSCM,
Somerset branch), when we spent
a very interesting day singing
through lovely music useful for
more meditative worship. The
course was led by Paul Inward, a
freelance composer, choir master
and organist, liturgical consultant
and music publisher.
We have helped at four services at
South Petherton Hospital during the year as an Armistice service has now been
introduced there.
Again this year we were pleased to sing anthems at the Service of Light, Ash
Wednesday and Good Friday services, in addition to all special days in the
Church’s calendar. At the time of writing we are planning a “come and sing”
evening for the church on April 15th to learn new hymns and enjoy old
favourites. We look forward to playing (or should I say singing) our part in the
coming year.
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Deanery Synod

Phil Andrews, Mandy Maggs & Daphne Woodhouse

Your deanery representatives from 2017 to 2020 are Phil Andrews, Mandy
Maggs and Daphne Woodhouse. The Deanery meetings were held on 7.6.17,
18.10.17 and 7.2.18.
Meetings have been chaired by the Rural Dean, Revd Jonathan Morris whose
tenure ends in July 2018. This makes filling the lay chair vacancy even more
important.
The Deanery meetings are now ‘open’ to all and feature a guest speaker on a
topic of wide interest as well as disseminating information from the Diocese
and informal reports of happenings in the parishes of Crewkerne Deanery.
Guest speakers through the year have been on the following topics:
1. Ministry among the refugees in Calais by Peter Lansdown of the South
Somerset Refugee Support Group
2. The Green Power Project - Electric Racing Car by Revd Nick Clarke, curate in
the benefice of Merriott which saw God at work in the lives of school
children through a God-inspired and resourced science project.
3. The Rt. Rev Ruth Worsley Bishop of Taunton and her team who inspired and
encouraged us to join in with Christ’s mission in our community and offered
diocesan support and resources to move forward.
A regular feature throughout the year has been that of the Deanery Mission
Plan which stems from the Bishop’s Plan and reflects the diocesan aspirations
for all to Live the Story and Tell the Story. The bishop’s plan asks: ‘Who are we,
what are we doing and what are we doing it for?’
The Deanery Mission Plan of Action provides a framework of 3 priorities:
outreach, praise and sharing. Its goals are:
a. To spread the good news about Jesus: Keep churches open and in good
repair and welcoming to visitors, build up lay involvement in church life, to
explore and grow in faith together.
b. To make sure we have people and resources to do this - Encourage readers
and clergy, recognise and value their roles and the training needed,
encourage others to be intercessors, readers, house group hosts, musicians,
etc

produced a beautiful line drawing of St Peter and St Paul’s, which graced the
front cover; we will be having a similar drawing, of St. James’s church, by Susan
Ogilvy. (Has anyone got a drawing or even a good photograph of the other
churches in the benefice?) Julia Lear continues to look after the advertising.
If anyone has further comments or ideas, please could you pass them on to the
editorial team.
------------------------------------oo0oo------------------------------------

Daphne Woodhouse

Open House

Open House is a place, a space, a time, an opportunity
to physically, verbally, prayerfully, calorifically do loving people.
It happens on every third Wednesday in the
month, and is made to be by the ladies of the
Wednesday morning ladies group, (now hosted by
Daphne Woodhouse) and joined by other helpers each
month. We plan and grow and pray for it from that group, but will seek advice
about changes in direction and any growth points from Tom and the PCC.
Open House started in January 2017, and has grown steadily since then. We
have welcomed the village agent who enjoys using the time as an informal
“surgery”, as do the health coaches from our GP practice. We have added a
craft table which is proving popular, and are considering offering a games table,
dominoes perhaps? Carer support is a need that Open House could engage
with and is being prayerfully considered.
We have started to publicise the event through the South Petherton past and
present Facebook site. It is also well known at the South Petherton Community
Partnership.
At the very beginning we agreed that Open House was something that we were
doing for the community, always our aim was to look outwards, and to bless
and serve people who never come to church as well as those who are part of
the congregation. For this reason we have always said that we make no charge
for anything, but people can give a donation for our charity of the month, we
usually have about £80 in the pot.
From last month we have started to take £10-20 for ingredients for baking costs
and coffee and milk etc, just to be completely open about how the money
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The calendar year finished with what has now become quite an occasion – the
creating and decorating of items for hanging up in the church. This year we
provided cut-outs in the shape of Christmas trees and between 2pm and 4pm
on Sunday, 26th November one hundred and seventy-five children came into
the church and painted, crayoned, glittered, and stuck baubles on them
accompanied by at least as
many adults. It was a
great, lively and friendly
family occasion and the net
result when the three
hundred plus little trees
that had been decorated
were hung on cords around
the church between pillars
was amazing. People came
in to see it!
Then at the start of 2018
we had two more concerts.
The first one at the end of February was by Jonathan Weeks who both
described and played his extraordinary set of mediaeval instruments. Three
weeks later Jonathan Delbridge gave an Organ and Piano Concert during which
he also explained some of the background to what he was playing. Both these
concerts were very good indeed and much appreciated by their audiences.
Monies raised from all efforts, are shown in the Financial Report.
------------------------------------oo0oo------------------------------------

Laurence Meering

Magazine

We are aiming to enhance the parish magazine, and have begun changes from
this year. Shelley Langdon is still very much involved in the production side;
Laurence Meering and Patricia Andrews are giving input into editorship.
We have included some new items – a monthly diary of events, an interview
with a member of the congregation each month and a children’s corner, as well
as adding some general material and some one-liner jokes. Anna Novy has
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c. To enable everyone to spread the word: What do you think you can do what
help do you need to do it, what ideas do you have?
Bishop Ruth and her team dwelt on and enlarged this theme here in the
February meeting, describing mission as ‘living the Christian life’ and
evangelism as ‘telling the story’. She encouraged us to go out in the name of
Christ and love his people, remembering that Jesus sent out 72 to proclaim his
word. She spoke of us all heralding the Kingdom of God through the power of
the Holy Spirit and of mission being in the context of our own lives, not in great
rallies or knocking on doors.
Bishop Ruth put this in the context of the steep decline in the number of
churchgoers on Sundays: 22% in the Crewkerne Deanery in the last 4 years, and
that children are no longer routinely exposed to the story of Jesus through
parents and school.
At the same time she reminded us that many who seek Christ find church
buildings a barrier and, more than getting people into church, we need to
introduce them to Jesus. She highlighted that our buildings need to be well
maintained and welcoming but that resources must extend to enabling lay
ministry and clergy for the church’s mission.
Her message concluded with the firm intention of the diocese to help resource
parish plans for mission including both expertise and the possibility of start-up
funding for certain projects.
------------------------------------oo0oo------------------------------------

Rod Page

Electoral Roll

Formally, a revision of the Electoral Roll is required every year other than every
sixth year when a completely new Electoral Roll has to be prepared (the next
time this is due is in 2019). In practice, we try to keep the Roll up to date as we
go along during the year rather waiting for a once-a-year set piece revision.
Accordingly, anyone joining our congregations or otherwise wanting to be on
our Electoral Roll is encouraged to complete one of the forms whenever they
are ready to do so. Forms are kept available in all three churches.
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The Roll is the basic list in every parish of all those entitled to vote in elections
within the Church of England or to stand for election as a PCC representative or
a churchwarden. Those entitled to have their names on this roll have to
 be baptized
 be aged 16 years or more
 either reside in the parish or be regular worshippers in the church
whose roll they wish to join.
As mentioned above, the Roll is completely renewed every six years, at which
point all members have to re-apply. By this means, the continuing validity of
the roll is maintained.
At the time of writing, the number on our Roll is around 212 – the exact
number will be reported verbally at the annual meeting.
------------------------------------oo0oo------------------------------------

Fundraising Group

Vivien Jewsbury, John Roberts, Bridget Thorne

As in previous years we, as the Fundraising Group working alongside the
Rector, have sought to hold events that both raise much-needed funds for the
Church and involve with the local community as much as possible. We are a
very small number of people and we do need
some more to join us if this part of the
church’s life is to continue and expand - and
come up with ideas for new events. We give
our thanks to all those who have ‘helped on
the day’.

which we wish to thank Julia and Neville Lear for organising. Proceeds from the
evening are divided between the Church and the Folk Fest (as most of the band
give their services free to help with costs for the latter).
The Plant Sale was a very active and busy event held in May with the bedding
plants selling out in a few minutes! Again we set it up inside the Church which
saves us having to worry about inclement weather and move things around if
the weather changes. We do also seem to benefit from other Plant Sales being
held locally on the same day as people go from one sale to another. This year
we made just under £800.
The Folk Fest which followed in mid-June was very busy indeed with the Church
being used for performances and refreshments with a book stall and Tombola
outside together with a number of stalls of the Festival. As always we are very
dependent on a good number of volunteers to help on such an active day.
At the end of June we were treated to a lovely Classical Guitar and Harp Recital
by some pupils from Wells Cathedral School. The three performers were all
aged seventeen and each gave a brilliant performance. We shall certainly look
at inviting members of this musical school to come and perform for us again.
The next concert was in October when the Callington Gospel Choir came and
gave us a very moving and powerful performance of gospel singing.
This was followed at the beginning of November by the annual Autumn Fair
when again we were inundated with people all coming in to look and buy, and
enjoy themselves. We made over £3200 as well as holding what turned out to
be a major community event. Again we do need to thank all those who helped
on the day as well as the support given in terms of gifts of items for sale.

During the year there have been the usual
major events of Ceilidh, Plant Sale, Folk Fest,
Autumn Fair and Creating Decorations for
the Church. In addition we held a number of
concerts and Sarah Armstrong kindly
organised a cream tea occasion.
The Ceilidh was again a success, being a real
family occasion with young and old alike
enjoying the dancing and the refreshments
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